TEN CO-EDS NOMINATED BY JUDGES

Miss Jessie Awarded Doctorate

Testimonial Dinner Saturday in Commons Honors Nursing Head

Miss Ruth W. Jesse, head of the college's nursing education pro-
gram, has become the first nurse in northeastern Pennsylvania to
acquire a doctor of philosophy degree in nursing education.

As holder of the newest doctorate on campus, Miss Jesse was
honored at a testimonial dinner last Saturday night in the Dining
Commons. She was awarded the degree earlier in the week in Phila-
delphia.

The faculty, administration, state, county, and area nursing
groups joined in arranging the testimonial. Mr. Riley was toast-
master for the event, and speakers from various nursing organiza-
tions talked about Dr. Jesse's career in nursing.

Dr. Farley reviewed her career in education, the last five years of
which have been as head of the Wilkes nursing program. Dr.
Farley was much concerned about the exclusion of Mrs. Farley and Janet Cornwell as accompanists, was another of the highlights.

Dr. Jesse's friends and well-
worthies attended by bag and
guage as a token of their ap-
preciation for her fine work.

The testimonial was held at the
Long Island College Hospital, Pueblo, Colorado, and re-
cipient of the Master of Science degree from Columbia. She
to the position of director of nursing at the College School of Nursing, Richard Stewart
Hospital, Long Island College Hospital, and in the hospitals of
Bridgeport, Conn. Her last an-

ignment, previous to coming to
Wilkes, was director of nursing
education at Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia and guest speaker at the University of Pennsylvania.

DOCTOR RUTH W. JESSIE, Northeastern Pennsylvania's first woman to earn a
degree of philosophy in nursing education, was honored at a surprise party held
in the Dining Commons last Saturday night. Principals in the testimonial dinner were
Mr. Robert Riley, head of the Psychology Department; Mrs. Gertrude Donah, Dean of
Women; Miss Minerva Jackson, Dr. Jesse, director of the college's nursing education
program; Miss Marjorie Yancey, former associate of Dr. Jesse, Dr. Eugene Farley,
and Cyril Spalding, nursing supervisor of the local Veterans Administration Hospital.

SENIOR CARNIVAL FEATURES DANCING, GAMES, PRIZES

The carnival is coming to Wilkes! Yes, this year again, the gym will
be jammed with eager and excited fans as the student body turns out
on mass for a last fling before Lent.

Sponsored by the Senior class, this fantastic event will be held this
Friday from eight until twelve with games, dancing, prizes, and
surprises as special attractions. The fifty-cent admission fee will
entitle each student to five coupons which may be redeemed for food
or used to participate in any of the exciting "games. Admission is free to those who just want to
dance.

Sally Amdor and Gene Roth, co-
chairmen of the carnival, announced that their committees plan to set
up fifteen booths, carnival style, in which the seniors will organize and run games such as
lawn-throwing, football, dice, wheel of Fortune, darts, pithing, and
other fun games.

"Special" has always been a well-liked and well-attended fa-

or, and the seniors are ex-

pecting a large response. To

sure a good response, a committee composed of Marsha Binett, Elinore
Williams, Nancy Schooler, Barbara Ritter, and Mariene Mischeti
have been appointed to send invitations to local colleges, nursing homes, and
business schools.

Judy Gommer and Neil Dadukas are in charge of tickets for the
carnival and Joe Halasik, Jerry Stein, Patsy Reese and Bill Jacob-
s are handling the publicity.

Sam Dilor and Bill Davis are
lining up the refreshments to

promise to have plenty of pies, root beer, chips, pretzels, etc.
in hand.

Bob Chase will handle the lap-
board game, while Bill Farish and
Don Straub will have the football
game.

The dice game will be under the
care of Larry Cohen, the wheel
under the eye of Seymour Holtz-
man and Frank Cuscelia. Bill
Birkem will handle the first
eye on the dart game.

Joe Halasik will run the horses,
Don Jakle will have the pitching
booth and the candy booth has been
assigned to George Tryba and Jake
Bavornicki.

MANUSCRIPT SETS MARCH 3 DEALINE

by Ruth Younger

The manuscript staff has set March 5 at 6 P.M. as the deadline
for submitting any contributions to be published in the 1957 issue of
the Wilkes literary magazine. Students are invited to submit works for
publication in the literary magazine, and all students are encouraged
to participate in this creative endeavor.

Students are requested to submit their manuscripts to the
Student Council office, located in the Students' Union. The
manuscript staff will be available to answer any questions or
provide guidance on the submission process. All manuscripts should be
submitted by the deadline to ensure consideration for publication.
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Students to Vote
For Best-Dressed
Girl on Campus

Tom Myers, chairman of Glam-
orous magazine's fashion contest and
also chairman of a committee that a
judging committee of six

selected the ten best-dressed women to
represent the Wilkes College campus,
not only for campus nut best-dressed girl in
the nation but for the tysom that the
ten best-dressed college girls in the world.

The winners, three juniors, two sophomores, and
three freshmen, will be chosen by the honor.

The seniors are Barbara Tanasi, Rentchler and Natalie Ru-
duska, and the juniors are Patricia Goeringer, Jackie Oliver, and
Ann Elthane. The sophomore is Barbara Ritter who will repre-
sent the sophomores, and Lynn Boyle, Mary Hal, and Joan Wolfin
the freshmen.

The judging will be conducted around the week of
March 15 and the announcements of the winners will be
made then.

The individual campus winners throughout the coun-
try will be photographed, and the winners will appear in Glamour
next month, a date dress (full length or semi-
formal) will be worn by the candidates. These portraits will be
forwarded to Glamour who will choose the winner.

The student body will have the opportunity to vote for its favorite
matron by weekend polling stations and hours for the ballots are:
Monday and Tuesday at the college
gymnasium; Tuesday, from noon to 4 p.m. at the in-
line college; Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Easter
day, from eleven to noon in the cafeteria; and Friday, from noon to 1 p.m. in the cafeteria. The results of the contest will be published in the April issue.

Barbara Tanasi Rentchler, also a member of the Students' Union,
was absent from the meeting Wednesday night, and the candidates were not present.
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Students Will Be Inoculated With Polio Shots On Monday

Science Students Plan To Attend Conference; Tours, Speakers Listed

by Fran Gallia

Approximately 40 members of the Biology and Chemistry Clubs will have arranged to attend the Eleventh Annual Eastern Colleges Science Conference. This year the conference will be held at Georgetown University in Washington, D.C., from March 14 to 16.

Several members of the Biology Club will present research papers to the conference. Several of the papers deal with various aspects of immunology, and are the result of original research done here at Wilkes in conjunction with Dr. Cohen. Another paper deals with water analysis. After presentation each paper is placed in the conference’s permanent files at Yale University.

The delegates will be addressed by such prominent scientists as Dr. Ralph Glick, professor of zoology at Johns Hopkins’ Applied Physics Laboratory; Dr. Bernard Brodie, Chief, Laboratory of Infectious Diseases, National Heart Institute; and Dr. L. W. Cohen, Program Director for Mathematical Sciences, National Science Foundation.

Committees Appointed

Male Chorus Rehearsals
Seminar Room, Thursday, 8:30 p.m.
WC-Harper, basketball

Polio Inoculations
Conf. Rooms, Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Band Rehearsal
Male Chorus Rehearsals
Historical Society Lecture Hall
Assembly

Male Chorus Rehearsals
Music Hall

Mixed Chorus Concert
Gies Hall

Band Rehearsal

Gies Hall

Economics Club Meeting
S.A.M. Meeting

Male Chorus Rehearsals

Mixed Chorus Rehearsals

Male Chorus Rehearsals

What

Where

When

Fri., Mar. 1, 10:00
Fri., Apr. 7, 10:00
Fri., Mar. 1, 10:00
Fri., Mar. 11, 9:00
Wed., Mar. 15, 7:00
Mon., Mar. 13, 7:00
Mon., Mar. 13, 6:00
Fri., Mar. 11, 7:00
Wed., Mar. 15, 6:00
Thu., Mar. 16, 7:00
Thu., Mar. 16, 7:00
Mon., Mar. 13, 7:00
Fri., Mar. 11, 10:00
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall
Gies Hall

Weekend... Future... Opposite...-the...---

Schools of the Valley and to establish a closer association with the eight clubs which the Wilkes Chaper has already helped establish.

In connection with this plan, the members were asked to attend an F.T.A. district conference in Kingst. on High School on April 6.

-- WILKES COLLEGE --

Beacon


The official business offices located on third floor of 159 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.

Mechanical Dept.; Schmid Printers, rear of #1 North Main St., Wilkes-Barre.
DEBATERS, COACH KRUGER TRAVEL TO BOSTON TODAY
by Barbara Vose

This week the Wilkes debaters will participate in the Eleventh Annual National Invitational Tournament at Boston University. John Buchholz and the coach will represent Wilkes at the turnouts which is to be held on March 1 and 2. There will be six rounds of debate, three negative and three affirmative, on the national question. "Resolved: That the United States should discontinue economic aid to foreign countries."

An extemporaneous speaking contest in which coach will participate will also be held during this tournament. Coach’s record at the present time is 1-4-4. This tournament might be termed a recent competition since it is a preview to the West Point Tournament where approximately

METROXAS WITH U.S. FLEET

Ensign Daniel Metros, Wilkes ’56, is aboard the USS. Durant (DER-389), with the Pacific Fleet. Dan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Metros of 18 Jean St., Wilkes-Barre.


UN Group Planning Book Collection
For Distribution to Foreign Lands

CHARNECKI, NOVAK ON TV PANEL SHOW

Martin Novak and Phyllis Charnecki, sophomore engineering students, recently represented the college on a WLRA-TV panel program entitled "Operation Public Schools." The program was held in conjunction with the National Engineering Week. The show was forty-five minutes and dealt with many interesting phases of the engineering profession. Mr. Vorts B. Hall, head of the engineering department, gave an informative talk on the subject. Miss Charnecki and Mr. Novak then answered several questions concerning their choice of profession.

Miss Charnecki, a chemical engineering student, is the only female member of the Wilkes engineering school and is a debutant. She has been an active member of the chemistry and engineering clubs.

Mr. Martin, an electrical engineering student, is an army veteran and has served in the Korean conflict. He is a member of the engineering club.

S.A.M. PLANS TOUR

Bill James, chairman of field trips for the Society for the Advancement of Management, announced that the members of the club are journeying to Weatherly, Penna., today, to visit the Tung-Sol Electric Company.

The group is to gather at Pickerill Hall at noon.

Tung-Sol is the producer of electronic registers and other electronic equipment. The S.A.M. will see how this equipment is produced and also tour the plant’s business offices.

All members desiring of making the trip are urged to contact Bill James.

MRS. CRANK "BETTER THAN A TOASTED TURKEY"

Chairman Mary West urges cooperation of Students, Faculty

The collegiate Council of the University is making arrangements for the three-week project known as "Books for Asian Students." The project was started by the chairman of the foreign-speaking woman "Babies" in the organization, Miss Ginger West, who sent out one hundred and eight letters to the Wyoming Valley Council of P.E.O. asking their help. In the Assembly, Gordon Roberson announced that the organization, asked Wilkes students to donate any books they may not be using. The type of books requested are all college-level textbooks published since 1945, including the humanities such as sociology, English, and psychology, as well as any books by standard authors such as Hawthorne, Hemingway, and Shakespeare.

Mrs. Nada Vujcic and Miss Millie Gittins have announced that the library and the bookstores, respectively, will collaborate with the CCUN on this project. Books will be placed in the bookstores, in the library, and in all dormitories.

Mary West, vice president of the organization, is chairman of the project on which N. C. N. N. M. is responsible for assorting the books. After the books are packed, they will be shipped to California from where they will be sent overseas.

The project will be held March 18.

J.R. CLASS SCHEDULES
DINNER-DANCE IN MAY
by Mary L. O’Meara

Plans were announced last week for the first annual Junior Class dinner-dance. The affair, which will be held Saturday, May 4 in the America Legion (Post 115) home, will provide the class with an opportunity to meet off campus. The theme of the event will be "The ten-year growth of Wilkes as a four-year college, since the junior class was the ten-year graduating class from Wilkes."

Bob Scally, general chairman of the event, announced that the affair will be open only to those with invitations, which, on hand to the faculty class members, and the principals of the other classes. Tickets are only $1.00 per person, $1.50 a couple, and each card will include either a lobster tail or turkey dinner. All girls present will receive flowers.

The orchestra has not yet been selected and the class is accepting bids.

Assisting Bob are these committeemen: Mr. Hart, Miss Mallick, clean-up, Sam Low; representatives, William O’Connell, entertainment, Min Thompson; reception, Janice Schuster, catering, Bill Power; homes, Don Wilkinson; and publicity, Mary Louise O’Meara.

He read the textbook, he folded the notes. He outlined both.

Then be summarized his outline.

Then outlined his summary on 3x5 cards.

Then reduced the card outline to a single card.

Then armed the card down to one sentence.

Boiled the sentence down to a word.

Boiled the phrase down to a symbol.

Analyzed the question.

Forgotten.

The word.

—University of Chicago

Out on the dry plains of west Texas, the sight of rain caused a rush to flood. Rydanders revised their plans...
Jim Ward breaks Mat Record, Finishes Season Without Loss

His Forty-one Points Establish New Mark In Wilkes Wrestling

Jim Ward created a new mark in Wilkes wrestling records last week without lifting a finger. The 130-pound grappler was deprived of a chance to show his mat superiority, when the Muhlenberg squad forfeited their 130-pound bout in last Saturday night's action.

The five points credited to Jim for that default brought his season's total points to 41, to break the record of 39 held formerly by Bob Mansfield.

More important than this point figure, however, is the fact that Jim is the first wrestler in the history of the sport at Wilkes to go through an entire season, wrestling in every meet, without a defeat.

His record now stands at three pins, seven decisions, and the one forfeit.

Coach John Rose is counting heavily on Jim to help the Colonels in their first entry into the Middle Atlantic States tournament being held tonight and tomorrow at Gettysburg.

The ex-Navy man is an old hand at tournament wrestling, having held several senior titles. His speed, stamina, and endurance should serve him well in the tournament as it has throughout the successful campaign he led for the Colonels.

The past record of this 23-year-old junior is an indication of the adequate preparation he received for intercollegiate wrestling. He was an outstanding grappler for the (continued on page 5)

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- most modern filter

Take a puff—it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip Salem and find a smoke that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smoking—menthol-fresh comfort...rich tobacco taste...pure, white modern filter! They're all in Salem to refresh your taste. Ask for Salem—you'll love 'em!

-menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- most modern filter

Salem refreshes your taste
Matmen In MASCAC Event Toniwe

Matmen

DADURKA, REYNOLDS, SMITH END WITH WINS

Two Graduate in June, Smith Plans Transfer To Study Engineering

Coach John Reene is going to miss three grapplers from his '57-58 edition of the Colman mat. Neil Dadurka, heavyweight and 177-pounder, will receive his diploma in June. Joining Neil in the graduation exercise will be "Tiger" Don Reynolds. Terry Smith will be leaving Wilkes after a two-year A.B. course with a major in chemistry. Terry hopes to become an engineer and will transfer after he completes this semester.

Dadurka has shown a tremendous amount of team spirit, being used as a "lamb to the slaughter" on many occasions. With Dadurka to be "lambed", Coach Reynolds has often sent Neil into the heavyweight class in weigh-weight opponents who have entered big, strong, and heavy men. In many cases Neil has come out on top of sharing of winning against these big men.

The East Stroudsburg match, Neil had not even had enough training or practice to be in shape and accompanied the team on the trip as a favor to Mr. Reene. This was decided as he should get the "feel" of competition again in the heavyweight class, and the decision proved to be a wise one. Neil pinned his man in that meet, and the coach was not about to give the Colonels a 10-15 win. He finished the season in the same manner, closing out his intercollegiate athletic career with a thrilling pin over a heavier man, of course) in the Muhlenberg contest. Don Reynolds need no introduction. The popular Student Council chieftain has also been a leader of the mat squad. He holds the title of co-captain with Neil Dadurka, and has turned in some fine performances in the past season. His quick, alert tactics have rightfully earned him the title of "Tiger."

The win registered by Terry Smith in the Muhlenberg meet brought his season's total to a fine 30 points. His opponent in that match, a 232-pounder, turned the bout out to Saturday night, and the bout was decided by Smith's close match in that it was necessary to check the "riding" time to determine the winner of the event.

The Colonels were once again plagued by ineffective foul shooting, converting 20 out of 27 charity shots, while Susquehanna hit for 15 out of 22. The Colonels had 32 field goals to the Crusaders' 20. Harpur Next Home Attraction

The Harpur College outdistanced Colgate 92 to 34. It was enough to make the Wilkes gym tomorrow night. The Colonels hope to regain their winning ways in this meeting, for there is every reason to believe that they are due for a victory.

From that point on, the game developed into a rough and battle, until Bob Turley tied the score in the final round.
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In the opening contest, the wrestlers brought their fantastic season to a successful completion, losing only one bout.

Keith Williams won his fourth straight crown at the 1952-53 season. The Mules forfeited the 130- and 137-pound classes for a class of 4.5 points over Pierce Landing.

Terry Smith, at 147, surprised previously unbeaten Don Simpson with a fall back the Muhlenberg Bulldogs by 2-3 score, and the cagers turned out to be a threat in an effort to avert a 2-0 Red Devils from Dickinson, 22-20.
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Next Assembly to Feature Collegians

Concert Announcement
By Director Sam Lowe
Lists Thirteen Songs

The Collegians will present their annual spring assembly concert on Tuesday. The choral group, entirely controlled by students, appeared last in assembly for the Christmas program. They have performed at many college social functions and have made numerous appearances at local high schools and before community organizations. The Collegians were well-received in those events.

Sam Lowe, director of the group, announced that some of the old numbers, as well as a few new additions, will be offered on Tuesday. The program will begin with Brothers Sing On which will be followed by a group of love songs such as My Romance and Black is the Color of My True Love's Hair.

Two college songs, Stein Song of the University of Maine and the Wilkes Drinking Song, will change the mood of the program. The Students' Marching Song from Rosemont's Student Prince and Oklahoma and Farewell from Rodgers and Hammerstein's musical Oklahoma, will add variety.

A group of traditional folk songs, Left Lisa Jane, Grandfather's Clock, and Dry Bones, will be featured before the musical assembly is concluded with the Collegians singing two religious hymns, Eternal Father, the official U.S. Navy hymn, and Rimsky's World One.

HOTEL NEW YORKER
STUDENT REGISTER

Located in the Hotel New Yorker lobby, the Collegiate Register offersenhanced services never before seen or heard from their friends while in New York.

The Register, a large volume resting on a podium, is divided into two sections. The first lists most of the colleges and universities located in the Eastern United States. Each school has its own page on which students can register and leave messages. The second section is alphabetized for the use of the students whose school is not yet listed in the first section.

The Register facilitates locating friends from nearby schools who happen to be in the city and solves the problem of leaving them personal notes. Registration is for the use of all collegians. There is no obligation to be a guest of the hotel in order to use it.

JORDAN
Est. 1871
Men's Furnishings and Hats of Quality

9 West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

WHO IS SHE????
GLAMOUR magazine wants to know. Cast your vote for the best dressed girl on campus. She could be one of the 10 Best Dressed College Girls in America!

1 vote for the Signature

(Your Ballot Falls Listed in Article in This Issue)